
In the Crosshairs: Take Your Best 
Shot at Audience Targeting
Understanding Strategies across Platforms

Follow along at

hello.etix.com/target



TRADITIONAL TARGETING

DEMOGRAPHIC-BASED AUDIENCES
Age | Gender | Household Income | Marital Status | Zip Code



DIGITAL TARGETING

BEHAVIOR-BASED AUDIENCES
Custom Audiences | Saved Audiences | Lookalike Audiences
Affinity Audiences | In-Market Audiences | Remarketing Lists



USING DIGITAL AUDIENCES



FACEBOOK & INSTAGRAM AUDIENCES

CUSTOM AUDIENCE
Matched from email addresses & phone numbers in your database

Curated from those who visit your website

SAVED AUDIENCE
Based upon a mix of traditional, behavior, & interest targeting

LOOKALIKE AUDIENCE
Increase your reach with an audience that mimics the behaviors of 

an audience you have already created



CUSTOM AUDIENCE

DATABASE MATCH

WEBSITE ACTIVITY



LOOKALIKE AUDIENCE
Facebook identifies common qualities of people in your custom 
audience & finds people similar to them to extend your reach.

As you increase Audience Size, 
you are broadening your reach & 

reduces the level of similarity.

Facebook recommends your 
custom audience has between 

1,000 to 50,000 people



SAVED AUDIENCE



SAVED AUDIENCE

EXCLUSIONS NARROW



ADWORDS AUDIENCES

Paid Search / Display



ADWORDS PAID SEARCH AUDIENCES
Paid Search ads appear above search results when 
someone’s Google search matches your keywords

music festival raleigh



SELECTING KEYWORDS
Group your keywords by themes - try to stay under 20 keywords per list!

UNDERSTAND SEARCH 
VOLUMES

GENERATE KEYWORD 
IDEAS



ADDITIONAL TARGETING

Locations Gender Ages



ADWORDS DISPLAY AUDIENCES
AFFINITY AUDIENCES
Affinity audiences were built for businesses currently running TV ads and want to expand the 
reach of that campaign with an online presence for an efficient price.

IN-MARKET AUDIENCES
Customers who are in the market, which means that they're researching products and are actively 
considering buying a service or product.

REMARKETING AUDIENCE
Target those who have hit your website or have Google profiles with email addresses that you 
upload

PLACEMENTS
Locations on the Google Display Network where your ads can appear. Placements can be a 
website or a specific page on a site.

TOPICS
Lets you place your AdWords ads on website pages about certain topics (i.e. music).



AFFINITY AUDIENCES

Indie & Alt
Rock Fans

Nightlife 
Enthusiasts

Snowbound 
Travelers

Health & 
Fitness Buffs



IN-MARKET AUDIENCES

Hotels &
Travel Employment Concert

Tickets
Home
Decor



REMARKETING AUDIENCES



PLACEMENTS

● A placement has to be part of the Display Network for your AdWords ads to show there.
● If a specific website you target has an equivalent app, your ads can also show there. 
● As with all AdWords advertising, you'll compete with other advertisers to show your ads 

on placements you select.
● If you choose popular sites or are just getting started with advertising on the Display 

Network, you may need higher bids to get impressions. You can always adjust your bids 
later.



TOPICS

Topic targeting lets you place your AdWords ads on website pages about those topics. This type of 
targeting allows your ads to be eligible to appear on any pages on the Display Network that have 
content related to your selected topics. As content across the web changes over time, the pages 
on which your ads appear can change with it. To display your ads on those pages, simply select 
one or more topics that you find relevant for your ads.

CONCERTS & 
MUSIC FESTIVALS

FOOD & BEVERAGE 
EVENTS

LIVE SPORTING 
EVENTS

LIVE COMEDY

DJ RESOURCES 
& EQUIPMENT

PERFORMING 
ARTS



SUMMARY

● Targeting is shifting from demographic parameters to 
online behavior

● The type of targeting you utilize depends on your 
objective

● Steer clear of getting too granular or too broad
● Remarketing is powerful when you have captured 

enough data on an audience
● Keep experimenting & track your success!



Say hello.
hello@rockhousepartners.com | rockhousepartners.com

Questions?

Alexa Colasurdo
Client Marketing Manager
alexa@rockhousepartners.com

mailto:hello@rockhousepartners.com
http://rockhousepartners.com/

